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GENERAL DISCLAIMER:

This report has been prepared by Capita Property and Infrastructure Limited (Capita) in favour of Merthyr 

Tydfi l County Borough Council (“the Client”) and is for the sole use and benefi t of the Client in accordance 

with the agreement between the Client and Capita dated 9th April 2018 under which Capita’s services 

were performed. Capita accepts no liability to any other party in respect of the contents of this report. This 

report is confi dential and may not be disclosed by the Client or relied on by any other party without the 

express prior written consent of Capita. 

Whilst care has been taken in the construction of this report, the conclusions and recommendations 

which it contains are based upon information provided by third parties (“Third Party Information”). Capita 

has for the purposes of this report relied upon and assumed that the Third Party Information is accurate 

and complete and has not independently verifi ed such information for the purposes of this report. Capita 

makes no representation, warranty or undertaking (express or implied) in the context of the Third Party 

Information and no responsibility is taken or accepted by Capita for the adequacy, completeness or 

accuracy of the report in the context of the Third Party Information on which it is based. 

Capita understands and acknowledges the Authority’s legal obligations and responsibilities under the 

Freedom of Information Act 2000 (the “Act”) and fully appreciates that the Authority may be required 

under the terms of the Act to disclose any information which it holds. Capita maintains that the report 

contains commercially sensitive information that could be prejudicial to the commercial interests of the 

parties. On this basis Capita believes that the report should attract exemption from disclosure, at least 

in the fi rst instance, under Sections 41 and/or 43 of the Act. Capita accepts that the damage which it 

would su! er in the event of disclosure of certain of the confi dential information would, to some extent, 

reduce with the passage of time and therefore proposes that any disclosure (pursuant to the Act) of the 

confi dential information contained in the report should be restricted until after the expiry of 24 months 

from the date of the report. 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION:

REDSTART DISCLAIMER
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Overview 

As part of the Active Travel (Wales) Act 2013 (the law which aims to make it easier for people to 

walk and cycle in Wales), local authorities are required to map their existing routes and illustrate 

where improvements and new routes can be added as part of the Integrated Network Map (INM) 

stage. The purpose of the consultation exercises summarised in this report are to help identify 

where the public would like improvements to be made and new routes added, giving them the 

opportunity to voice their opinions and get involved in shaping Merthyr Tydfil County Borough 

Council’s (MTCBC’s) future Active Travel provision. 

To develop an understanding of the walking and cycling behaviours of the residents throughout 

the Borough, and to convey their opinions on the existing routes, extensive consultation exercises 

were undertaken, including:  

 A secondary school show of hands questionnaire which was distributed across four 

secondary schools in MTCBC, including: 

1. Bishop Hedley Catholic High School, Merthyr Tydfil; 

2. Cyfartha High School, Merthyr Tydfil; 

3. Pen-Y-Dre High School, Merthyr Tydfil; and 

4. Afon Taf High School, Troedyrhiw. 

 An online questionnaire which was live on MTCBC’s website from 16th April 2018 to 9th July 

2018: 

https://www.merthyr.gov.uk/resident/parking-roads-and-travel/active-travel/active-travel-

community-engagement/  

 Several community engagement events held within each of the built-up areas of MTCBC 

including: 

1. 19th April, 9:30am – 3:00pm – Redhouse, Old Town Hall, CF47 8AE 

2. 27th April, 9:30am – 4:00pm - Aberfan Community Centre, CF48 4QE 

3. 1st May, 9:30am – 4:00pm - Dowlais Community Centre, CF48 3LP 

4. 4th May, 9:30am – 4:00pm - Treharris Library, CF46 5ET 

5. 10th May, 9:00am - 4:30pm - TESCO, Tramroad Side, CF47 0AL  

 Stakeholders’ Workshop on 13th June 2018; and 

 Council Officers’ Workshop on Friday 22nd June 2018. 

  

https://www.merthyr.gov.uk/resident/parking-roads-and-travel/active-travel/active-travel-community-engagement/
https://www.merthyr.gov.uk/resident/parking-roads-and-travel/active-travel/active-travel-community-engagement/
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1.2 Guide to this Report 

This report sets out a complete overview of the history of consultation and stakeholder 

engagement on the INM stage of the Active Travel Act (Wales) 2013. It describes what issues 

were raised by respondents and how MTCBC has had regard to these responses. The issues 

raised in response to the consultation have been categorised into the methods of consultation 

that have been used, to enable readers of this report to navigate to sections of the report that 

they are most interested in. 

 Chapter 1: Introduces the report;  

 Chapter 2: Discusses the results of the secondary school show of hands questionnaire; 

 Chapter 3: Discusses the results of the online consultation; 

 Chapter 4: Summarises the community engagement event; 

 Chapter 5: Outlines the Stakeholders’ and Council Officers’ Workshop; 

 Chapter 6: Connects the consultation activities with the INM;  

 Chapter 7: Concludes the report and outlines next steps. 

The report includes a number of appendices which contain information of relevance to each 

chapter of the report. 

1.3 Consultation Strategy  

There were a number of inputs which guided the MTCBC’s consultation process. These included 

guidance issued under paragraph 3.2, Principles of Good Practice from the Active Travel (Wales) 

Act 2013 Design Guidance and advice from MTCBC’s relating to their own experience of running 

consultation processes. 

1.4 Publicity 

To ensure the opportunity for individuals to get involved, MTCBC provided bi-lingual publicity 

across several channels. Regardless of respondent’s abilities and the extent of their knowledge 

or expertise, the consultation was designed to maximise the potential for public engagement. This 

included:  

 Issuing the consultation documents e.g. questionnaire (Appendix A) and other information 

about the INM proposals on an online consultation ‘portal’ at:  

https://www.merthyr.gov.uk/resident/parking-roads-and-travel/active-travel/active-travel-

community-engagement/ 

 Social media campaigns (Appendix B);  

 Hard copies of information being made available at the MTCBC Council Offices; 

 Undertaking ‘Show of Hands’ questionnaires in MTCBC schools (Appendix C); 

 Emails to a range of bodies as listed in Table 1.1. 

  

https://www.merthyr.gov.uk/resident/parking-roads-and-travel/active-travel/active-travel-community-engagement/
https://www.merthyr.gov.uk/resident/parking-roads-and-travel/active-travel/active-travel-community-engagement/
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Table 1.1 – Email distribution list including seldom heard groups. 

Cardiff City Council  Newport County Council  

Neath Port Talbot County Borough Council Vale of Glamorgan County Borough Council 

Powys County Council Caerphilly County Borough Council 

Rhondda Cynon Taf County Borough Council Brecon Beacons National Parks Authority 

Cadw Welsh Government The Crown Estate 

Natural Resource Wales Welsh Water 

Cwm Taf University Health Board Prince Charles Hospital 

Keir Hardie Health Park Arriva Trains Wales 

Stagecoach  Sustrans Cymru 

South Wales Trunk Road Agency Ramblers Cymru 

Canal and River Trust Friends of the Earth Cymru 

The Wildlife Trust of South & West Wales Woodland Trust 

Age Cymru Disability Wales 

Local Councillors Communities First 

Local Access Forum Trails Development Group 

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council 

Schools 

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Staff 

Voluntary Action Merthyr Tydfil Friends of Cyfarthfa Park 

Friends of Taff Bargoed Community Action Group 
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2. Secondary School Engagement 

2.1 Introduction 

‘Show of Hands’ questionnaires are a useful consultation tool as they are simple and efficient and 

allow large numbers of individuals to be consulted simultaneously.  

The questionnaires are dispatched to each form teacher for them to carry out during registration 

when the majority of pupils are present. The teachers read the questions and pupils raise their 

hands at the relevant answer allowing the teacher to record the answers. 

The questionnaires were distributed to four secondary schools in May and collected in June 2018, 

from the following schools: 

1. Bishop Hedley Catholic High School, Merthyr Tydfil; 

2. Cyfartha High School, Merthyr Tydfil; and 

3. Pen-Y-Dre High School, Merthyr Tydfil. 

The fourth school did not participate in the consultation. 

99 pupils completed the questionnaire and also provided 247 written responses.  

In some instances, pupils only completed the activity provided on the maps, which required pupils 

to look at the Active Travel routes and think about any changes that could be made to the existing 

routes to improve / make walking and cycling to school easier. Pupils were also encouraged to 

highlight any new routes that should be added to the maps distributed.    

2.2 Results 

The following graphs present the total combined results for all schools that completed the 

questionnaire throughout the County Borough.  
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The schools that completed the questionnaire in MTCBC highlight that the most frequently used 

method of travelling to and from school is by car, while bus is second.  

With regards to Active Travel, the least used method of transport to and from school is by bicycle. 

No pupils across the schools who completed the questionnaire travel to or from school by bicycle. 

 
 

The largest proportion of journeys travelled by pupils to and from schools within MTCBC takes 5 

– 15 minutes. However, a large proportion of journeys take less than 5 minutes. Journeys 

travelled less than 5 minutes or within a 2 mile distance (walking) or up to 5 mile distance (bicycle), 

present a great opportunity for pupils to participate in Active Travel. Promoting Active Travel as 

a realistic option for these everyday journeys is a key aim of the Active Travel (Wales) Act. 

 

While Question 2 highlighted that the highest number of journeys made to and from school were 

by car and bus, pupils who completed the questionnaire indicated that they would like to walk and 

/ or cycle to school on a more regular basis.  
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Pupils were asked whether any of measures highlighted in Question 4 would make walking to 

school better or encourage them to walk more frequently. Pupils were advised that they could 

select two answers to this question. 

Pupils indicated that to encourage them to walk or cycle to / from school, lockers should be 

available for them to store their belongings. The second most common answer was that pupils 

would like more children to walk with. 

Only 15 pupils indicated that nothing would encourage them to walk to / from school as it was too 

far to walk.  

The 26 ‘other’ responses requested that there should be more comfortable uniform in the summer 

(16) and the ability to come in to school later (10).  

 
Comparable to the results of Question 4, in Question 5 the preferred option was for lockers in the 

school for pupils to store their belongings. The second highest response was based on off-road 

cycle routes, which suggests problems associated with safety and confidence of using on-road 

cycling routes. This is emphasised through the third and fourth most popular answer which 
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include safer places to cross and more children to cycle to and from school with. Improving off-

road cycling routes could improve cycling uptake throughout MTCBC.  

During the secondary school engagement process, a large proportion of pupils only completed 

the activity provided on the maps, which requested pupils to look at the Active Travel routes and 

think about any changes that could be made to the existing routes to improve / make walking and 

cycling to school easier. There were 247 written responses, these are summarised in Table 2.1. 

Table 2.1 – Key Themes and Summary of Responses  

Key Themes and Summary of Responses 

Theme Summary of Response  

Safety 

 Free high-visibility jackets; 

 More zebra crossings; 

 More community police officers (especially during winter); 

 More cameras;  

 Lighting – less dark alleyways / routes; and 

 Wider cycling lanes. 

Vehicle Speeds 

 More speed cameras; 

 Additional speed bumps; 

 Vehicle free day; 

 Bike only dedicated lanes; and 

 More traffic lights to stop vehicles. 

Cleanliness  

 Cut trees; 

 Dog bins; and 

 Removal of glass from pavements. 

Routes 

 More walking and cycling routes to / from school; 

 Bridges to cross over the rivers; 

 Additional routes that give priority and quicker access / directness to the 

shops; and 

 Improved signage so people know their way. 

Availability 

 Bike hire scheme; 

 Free bike repair schemes in school; 

 Bike storage in school and around Merthyr; 

 Walking groups to and from school; and 

 Subsidised electric bikes due to gradient across Merthyr. 
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3. Online Consultation Results 

3.1 Introduction 

The online questionnaire aimed to understand respondents’ demographic and transportation 

habits, using quantitative (closed) and qualitative (open-ended) questions regarding existing 

routes and to specify proposed new routes. 

An email was sent to MTCBC stakeholders which outlined that it wanted to hear recipients’ views 

on the existing and proposed routes, dating a deadline for responses of 9th July 2018. The same 

email provided a link to the relevant MTCBC website, where the online questionnaire was issued 

for responses and noted that details of public engagement events across the County Borough 

would be published accordingly. 

The questionnaire was made available to complete electronically in either English or Welsh via a 

link on the ‘Consultations Page’ of the council’s website. 

The online questionnaire was live from 16th April 2018 to 9th July 2018. All questions asked in 

the questionnaire were optional and all questionnaire respondents had the opportunity to remain 

anonymous. MTCBC received 38 responses to the online questionnaire. The results were 

captured electronically, analysed and are presented in this chapter. 

The results of some questions are not presented as they remain confidential, for example 

personal details such as addresses and names. 

3.2 Results 

The online questionnaire included a number of closed and open-ended questions for individuals 

to answer. Analysis to each question is provided below.  

 

The location of the respondents is spread throughout MTCBC. The highest number of recorded 
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The other nine locations that respondents live within include Quakers Yard (4), Trelewis (1), 

Pentrebach (1), Pendarren (1), Tramroad (1) and Ystrad Mynach, Caerphilly (1).  

 
Across the responses received, the data highlights that a high proportion of respondents regularly 

walk either everyday or 2-3 times a week. No respondents who completed the online 

questionnaire state that they never walk. In contrast, more respondents who completed the online 

questionnaire state that they never cycle. Question 3 subsequently asked why they never walk 

or cycle.  
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The three largest responses to Question 3, which indicates why respondents never cycle is 

because there are unsuitable routes, bike ownership and time constraints. 

 

The responses received indicate that to encourage additional cycling within MTCBC, the council 

should implement off-road cycling. While to encourage additional walkers, the council’s Active 

Travel routes should be cleaner and uncluttered.  

In addition to completion of the closed-questions, respondents were provided with the opportunity 

to provide open-ended written responses to what changes MTCBC could make that would 

encourage respondents to walk / cycle more within, or in the vicinity of the town / village that they 

live. The written responses are included in Table 3.1. 

Table 3.1 – Written Responses to Question 4 of the Active Travel online questionnaire. 

Q4) Are there any changes that Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council could make that would 

encourage you to walk / cycle more within, or in the vicinity of, the town / village that you live? 

Response1 MTCBC Response Change 

to INM 

Nature trails!!! Some to get the kids interested. 

Like Gethin Woodland Walk with the carvings 

and info spots. 

As part of the Active Travel (Wales) Act 

2013, the definition of ‘Active Travel’ under 

the Act means walking and cycling as an 

alternative means to motorised transport for 

the purpose of making every day journeys. 

An “Active Travel journey” means a journey 

made to or from a workplace or educational 

establishment or in order to access health, 

leisure or other services or facilities 

(Delivery Guidance 2.3.1). 

No 

Safe cycle parking with CCTV, Dropped kerbs, 

Information of links/connections between cycle 

routes, less cycles path ends signs replaced by 

wider shared pedestrian/ cyclist pavements 

Response noted. MTCBC are actively 

developing Active Travel routes throughout 

the Borough, with the eventual aim of 

providing continuity and directness between 

existing routes and new-build routes. Any 

necessary upgrades will reflect the Welsh 

Government design guidance standards for 

Active Travel routes. 

No 

                                                      
1 Responses have not been amended from submission. 
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Pavements that you could actually walk on. 

Most of the time vehicles are parked on the 

pavements which make it very unsafe for 

everyone.  Fines and double yellow lines need 

urgent attention. Very dangerous. 

Response noted. No 

Camera's on the traffic lights by table in 

Pentrebach and on the road by Pentrebach 

train station. It's 30th of April and cars sped 

through red lights on both traffic lights when 

picking the children up from school! 

Response noted. No 

The cycle way is a disgrace in lots of places. 

Badly maintained and frequent deposits of 

horse excrement that’s just left to disappear on 

its own. Road surfaces and dangerous for 

cyclists in lots of places. Cycle parking is poor 

compared to Nelson. 

Response noted.  No 

Doggie poo bins and a pavement on the 

Gurnos road to the end of the road at Cyfarthfa 

Park. 

Response noted.  No 

Having experienced antisocial behaviour from 

youths whilst walking on The Taff Trail, I feel 

that more regular patrols by the 

police/authorities would make walking on our 

beautiful trails safer for all. 

Response noted. No 

Less through traffic using Taff Trail 

(Tramroadside Quakers Yard) as short cut. 

This could be made safer if road was access 

only. 

Response noted. Two alternative routes as 

a result of the consultation process are 

proposed (Route Ref: C23 / C48), these 

routes provide an alternative and safer 

route to the existing. Any necessary 

upgrades or new-build routes will reflect the 

Welsh Government design guidance 

standards for Active Travel routes. 

Yes 

If there was some traffic control preventing 

people using the trail as a shortcut,at peak rush 

hour. 

Response noted. No 

I have tried to get on to the portal to contribute 

on behalf of Rural Action Cwmtaf but have 

failed unfortunately. The main concern we 

have is that the rural communities of Bedlinog 

and Pontsticyll are not included on the Active 

Travel network, not even as a long term 

aspiration. Also it seems that some of the 

network, despite being described as 

integrated, is in reality rather fragmented. 

There is no connection between the Treharris 

section of the network and the northern section 

for example. 

Response noted. As a result of the 

consultation process, a number of routes 

have been proposed in Bedlinog. Routes to 

Pontsticyll are not included as they fall 

outside the built-up area as defined by the 

Welsh Government. Any necessary 

upgrades or new-build routes will reflect the 

Welsh Government design guidance 

standards for Active Travel routes. 

 

  

Yes 
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Of the total number of respondents who answered Question 5, 20 of 34 (58%) indicated that they 

use the routes highlighted on the maps provided during consultation, while 14 do not use the 

routes. The reasons why routes are not used are summarised in Table 3.2.  

Table 3.2 – Written Responses to explain why Active Travel routes are not used. 

Question 6) If answered 'No' to Q5 please explain why. 

Response2 MTCBC Response 

Hadn't heard of them. Response noted. It is acknowledged that the Active Travel 

routes throughout the County Borough require additional 

advertisement / awareness. 

Up until today, I wasn't aware that there was 

a walking/cycle map for Dowlais. Perhaps 

you should add a 'Not Applicable' option to 

the previous question. 

Response noted. It is acknowledged that the Active Travel 

routes throughout the County Borough require additional 

advertisement / awareness. 

I prefer driving Response noted. 

Can’t understand the map? But I do use the 

Taff Trail 

Response noted. 

Didn’t know they existed! These should be 

plastered around schools town Tesco Aldi 

Lidl etc. 

Response noted. It is acknowledged that the Active Travel 

routes throughout the County Borough require additional 

advertisement / awareness. 

Don't own a bike Response noted.  

Can’t see maps? The maps are available to download from MTCBC’s 

website and are also available in hardcopy at the council 

offices or available to be sent to the respondent on 

request.  

Haven't seen the map The maps are available to download from MTCBC’s 

website and are also available in hardcopy at the council 

offices or available to be sent to the respondent on 

request. 

I can’t see the maps. Please clarify which 

routes. 

The maps are available to download from MTCBC’s 

website and are also available in hardcopy at the council 

offices or available to be sent to the respondent on 

request. 

Not in my area Response noted. 

 

                                                      
2 Responses have not been amended from submission. 
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It is recognised that a key problem for Active Travel routes within MTCBC is a lack of 

advertisement / awareness of the routes. Many of these barriers will be highlighted within this 

Consultation Report and subsequent actions by the council.  

Respondents were also requested to highlight any changes / improvements needed to the routes 

highlighted on the maps in Question 7. The results are presented in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.3 – Written Responses Suggesting Improvements/changes to Active Travel Routes. 

Question 7) If answered 'Yes' to Q5, are there any improvements/changes needed to the routes highlighted on the maps? Please specify route ID where possible 

Response3 MTCBC Response Change 

to INM 

More lighting would be good on the Taff trail. Response noted. No 

Taff Trail , Trevethick Trail,  Riverside trail (along the river) from Aberfan to 

Troedyrhiw 

Response noted. As part of the Active Travel process, a number of proposed 

upgrades / improvements have been identified along the highlighted trails. 

Any subsequent upgrades / improvements to existing and / or new-build 

routes will reflect the Welsh Government design guidance standards for 

Active Travel routes. 

No 

Route ID MT36. The pavement is dangerous, it has large potholes caused by tree 

roots. There is litter strewn the whole way down, specifically there are plastic bags, 

cans, plastic, etc. which is unpleasant to look at. There is also rubbish in the 

stream. 

Response noted. No 

Lighting and tree/shrub/bush maintenance are major issues Response noted. No 

What is a rute ? Why does MT17 finish at Aberfan when Taff trail continues down 

to pontygwaith? and Quakers Yard Why are there no routes shown for 

edwardsville/quakers yard/Treharris surely routes near schools should be on the 

map Many of the routes are colour coded incorrectly for example MT22 is used for 

cyclist and walkers so should be green and also MT19. MT7 and MT6 no link 

shown between the 2 but maps show that there is a path joining up here by Pont 

y Cafnau bridge.  I believe these are walking and cycling yet still shown as red on 

the map. Where are the routes that link town centre to B+Q Cyfarthfa Retail Park 

and Trago Mills?  If you are trying to promote Active Travel then the safe walking 

cycling routes should be shown clearly and promoted on an integrated map. 

Response noted. Some of the routes, for example, MT17, end where the 

built-up area, as defined by Welsh Government, terminates.  

 

There are a number of reasons why routes are not included on the 

consultation maps, these include no designated Active Travel routes, and 

routes are outside of the built-up area or have previously been approved in 

the Existing Route Map. The purpose of this consultation is therefore to 

identify new routes, as well as upgrades / improvements to existing routes 

in areas that meet the objectives of the Active Travel (Wales) Act 2013. 

 

In relation to the designation of the routes MT22, MT19, MT6 and MT7, the 

comment received has resulted in a review of the routes on the Integrated 

Network Map.  

Yes 

Vehicles should not be parked on the pavements. Very dangerous. This needs 

urgent attention immediately. Quakers Yard is very hazardous but as we are 

located at the end of the Merthyr valley we simply get forgotten all the time. 

Lighting on some proposed routes is also poor. 

Response noted. As a result of the consultation process, a number of new 

routes have been proposed in Quakers Yard. Any subsequent upgrades / 

improvements to existing and / or new-build routes will reflect the Welsh 

Government design guidance standards for Active Travel routes.  

No 

Map 2 (Quakers Yard) MT36 Response noted. No 

MT30 - Walking route between Pentrebach and Abercanaid. The pedestrian 

crossing on the A4054 is on a 40mph road and is obscured by a road. A lot of 

Response noted. No 

                                                      
3 Responses have not been amended from submission. 
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parents in Abercanaid Community School have highlighted this as a safety 

concern which is prevented them to walking to school with their children. 

Segregated cycle paths to schools.  Especially secondary schools.  The roads are 

wide enough. 

Response noted. As part of the consultation process, MTCBC has 

conducted consultation with a variety of individuals including children 

throughout different secondary schools within the County Borough. The 

consultation process identified what barriers children feel prevent them from 

walking and/or cycling to school. 

No 

Unsure Response noted. No 

Concerning MT27 - there is no need for the huge volume of traffic (rat-runners) 

who use the Tramroadside between Quaker's Yard and Abercynon. It should be a 

residents' only at the very least (preferably with barriers to prevent access to other 

vehicles) and with a 20mph speed limit (not the 60mph it has currently).   

 

Concerning MT44 - this is not a cycle route. It's a lovely walk, although accessing 

the path is not easy from the Llanfabon end. Ideally, this path could be made into 

a cycle route, enabling cyclists to travel more safely between Quaker's Yard and 

Nelson. 

Response noted regarding route MT27 along Tram Road Side. MTCBC 

recognise that the behaviour of all users along Active Travel routes can be 

difficult to satisfactorily resolve. 

 

In relation to the designation of route MT44, the comment received has 

resulted in a review of the route on the Integrated Network Map. 

Yes 

I use route MT27 a great deal, unfortunately vehicles race through from Abercynon 

and up old post office lane to Cardiff Road and this makes the route dangerous, a 

number of times I’ve had near misses or had to constantly stop and pull over for 

the volume of traffic passing though... especially during peak times as they are 

avoiding traffic on the A470. 

Response noted regarding route MT27 along Tram Road Side. MTCBC 

recognise that the behaviour of all users along Active Travel routes can be 

difficult to satisfactorily resolve. 

 

No 

Route M27, the volume of traffic on this section makes it very unsafe for cycling 

and walking also the litter is terrible here. 

Response noted regarding route MT27 along Tram Road Side. MTCBC 

recognise that the behaviour of all users along Active Travel routes can be 

difficult to satisfactorily resolve. 

No 
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In response to Question 8, it was highlighted that only 10 of 34 (41%) respondents believe that 

additional walking and cycling routes should be included on the Integrated Network Maps. 

Question 9 requested a written response that describes the location of the additional walking / 

cycling routes that should be included. Table 3.4 provides the written response that describes the 

location of the proposed new routes. Where additional routes have been proposed, Table 3.5 

outlines what improvements are required to the new routes.  
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Table 3.4 – Written Responses describing the location of the additional routes. 

Question 9) If you answered 'Yes' to Q8, please can you describe the locations of the additional routes? 

Response4 MTCBC Response Change 

to INM 

The link connection between the Trevethick Trails and Taff Trails  

Pontygwaith Merthyr Vale to Aberfan (via Nixonville) Trevethick Trail 

Troedyrhiw to Taff Trail (Nantycoed) Upper Abercanaid to upper Pentrebach 

(Co Op White bridge) 

Response noted. A number of new Active Travel routes have been developed as 

a result of the consultation process that create additional links between the 

Trevithick and Taff Trail including routes C54. C57, C27, C52, C28, C51 and C26. 

Any necessary upgrades or new-build routes will reflect the Welsh Government 

design guidance standards for Active Travel routes. 

Yes 

If you combined exisiting maps of footpaths and rights of way cycle paths and 

include them on the Active Travel map. I picked up many walking leaflets 

from the library but it is difficult to join these up into longer routes when there 

isn't a clear map showing how they link up. The maps in the link are 

incomplete and missing many of the route already used by walkers and 

cyclists so these should be included before further consultation. 

Response noted. Some of the routes, for example, MT17, end where the built-up 

area, as defined by Welsh Government, terminates. There are a number of 

reasons why routes are not included on the consultation maps, these include no 

designated Active Travel routes, and routes are outside of the built-up area or have 

previously been approved in the Existing Route Map. The purpose of this 

consultation is therefore to identify new routes, as well as upgrades / improvements 

to existing routes in areas that meet the objectives of the Active Travel (Wales) Act 

2013. 

No 

The Tram Road Response noted. No 

Link from B&Q to Trago Mills Response noted. As a result of the consultation process, a new route (Reference 

C5) has been proposed to connect to the existing MT10 route. This provides a link 

between the existing B&Q to Trago Mills. Any necessary upgrades or new-build 

routes will reflect the Welsh Government design guidance standards for Active 

Travel routes. 

Yes 

Links behind Abercanid to bike park Wales.  Taff Trail to Cyfarthfa Park via 

the PantYCafnau bridge and industrial park.  Route past baverstocks 

Response noted. As a result of the consultation process, routes WS07 – WS10 

have been developed. There are a number of existing routes that provide access 

to Cyfarthfa Retail Park including routes MT9 and MT6 which utilise the existing 

Pont Y Cafnau bridge. In addition, route MT42 provides access past the former 

Baverstock. Any necessary upgrades to the existing routes will reflect the Welsh 

Government design guidance standards for Active Travel routes. 

Yes 

I expect there are but I don’t know what they are.  The route at Cwmglo is 

very nice and the large gravel hill from the woods to the top of the mountain 

could be more accessible with signage. 

Response noted. No 

The full Celtic and Taff/Trevithick Trails are not fully notated on the map. 

These are amongst the best-known and most-used cycle paths in Wales! 

Response noted. Some of the routes, for example, MT17, end where the built-up 

area, as defined by Welsh Government, terminates. There are a number of 

reasons why routes are not included on the consultation maps, these include no 

No 

                                                      
4 Responses have not been amended from submission. 
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designated Active Travel routes, and routes are outside of the built-up area or have 

previously been approved in the Existing Route Map. The purpose of this 

consultation is therefore to identify new routes, as well as upgrades / improvements 

to existing routes in areas that meet the objectives of the Active Travel (Wales) Act 

2013. 

Tramroadside from Abercynon to Junction with Post Office Lane Quakers 

Yard 

Response noted. The existing route (MT27) that runs along Tram Road Side 

provides access to Abercynon. MTCBC liaises on a regular basis with 

neighbouring authorities.  

 

A new route as a result of the consultation, route reference C23, provides access 

to the Post Office junction at Quakers Yard. Any necessary upgrades or new-build 

routes will reflect the Welsh Government design guidance standards for Active 

Travel routes. 

Yes 

Abercynon to Treharis Response noted. The existing route (MT27) that runs along Tram Road Side 

provides access to Abercynon. MTCBC liaises on a regular basis with 

neighbouring authorities.  

 

A new route as a result of the consultation, route reference C24, provides access 

to Treharris. Any necessary upgrades or new-build routes will reflect the Welsh 

Government design guidance standards for Active Travel routes. 

Yes 
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Table 3.5 – Written Responses suggesting the improvements to the additional routes. 

Question 10) Are there any improvements Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council could make to these additional routes? 

Response5 MTCBC Response Change to INM 

More signage? More fixed maps displayed? Response noted. Any upgrades and / or new routes throughout MTCBC will 

reflect the Welsh Government design guidance standards for Active Travel 

routes. This will include new signage. 

No 

After reading the article on the following website 

https://www.merthyr.gov.uk/news-events/latest-news/views-sought-on-

plans-to-boost-merthyr-tydfil-s-active-travel-routes/ I was interested in 

attending one of the consultations, as I would like to increase my use of 

sustainable travel when visiting my local services/shops etc. However, I 

very disappointed to find out that the consultations that are being run by 

MTCBC, take place during the week and worse still during the normal 

working hours. For someone who works from 9am - 5pm (not including 

travel time to and from work) it would be impossible for me to attend ANY 

of the sessions as they all run between 9.30am-4pm. From my 

understanding, the Active Travel initiative, which the INM is part off, is 

aimed at encouraging more people to use sustainable travel to to work, 

school etc. which is mentioned in the article "Active Travel is a government 

initiative to reduce vehicle journeys and increase those made by walkers 

and cyclists, including people using mobility scooters. This includes 

journeys to school, work and shops, or to access services such as health 

or leisure centres......“Active Travel doesn’t include walking and cycling for 

recreational purposes, but it is still important in promoting healthier 

lifestyles and reducing the negative impacts of traffic upon our 

neighbourhoods and communities". Yet you are instantly ignoring working 

people by holding the consultations during working hours. How can you 

expect to have fair and honest feedback on the proposal, when you do not 

have a true representation of the community that will be potentially using 

it? 

The council does not accept that there is a lack of communications with 

working people. Key messages and aspirations for the Integrated Network 

Map were communicated via a comprehensive consultation / 

communications strategy which included correspondence to key 

stakeholders; development of a questionnaire / online questionnaire; school 

workshops; engagement events / roadshows; website with maps; social 

media posts; maps and supporting documents at the council Offices. These 

efforts combined resulted in a good response to the consultation, all of 

which will be documented in a ‘Consultation Report’ to be submitted to the 

Welsh Government. 

 

 

No 

No Response noted. No 

I think the best thing that Merthyr council could do is maintain the current 

paths to make sure they are clear for all to use safely. Also providing more 

dog waste bins. Cycle hire facilities would be beneficial too. This might 

encourage people who haven’t ridden a bike for years to give it a go. 

Response noted. Any necessary upgrades will reflect the Welsh 

Government design guidance standards for Active Travel routes. This will 

include improved maintenance of routes and the appropriate facilities. 

MTCBC will investigate a bike hiring scheme further. 

No 

                                                      
5 Responses have not been amended from submission. 
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Advertise!! Response noted. Any upgrades and / or new routes throughout MTCBC will 

reflect the Welsh Government design guidance standards for Active Travel 

routes. This will include new signage and methods of advertising routes 

which will aim to improve awareness and use of routes. 

No 

Routes need to join up with public transport, local shops, offices and 

hospital. The link from Merthyr station to the Taff Trail is let down by narrow 

uneven access by the garages. The paths from Taff Trail to Cyfarthfa Retail 

Park are good but need more promotion giving people the option of cycling 

and walking to these areas more easily so that they choose to be active 

more often. There should be a way to link the new Trago Mills to Rhyd y 

car and Heolgerrig for walkers and cyclists and make traffic in the area less 

problematic. 

Response noted. Where appropriate, MTCBC will create routes with the 

aim of providing continuity and directness between existing routes and new-

build routes, as well as linking with the public transport network.  

 

As a result of the consultation process, a number of newly proposed routes 

have been developed in Heolgerrig including C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C7 and 

C8. In relation to Rhyd Y Car, a number of existing routes are present but 

now connect with Heolgerrig via route a new route (Reference C7).  

 

Upon finalising the INM routes, signage, with, where appropriate, tactile 

embossed signs and braille will be used to give pedestrian users who may 

not be familiar with the local area some indication of distance and/or time 

to local facilities including Trago Mills etc.  

Yes 

Better pathways, improved lighting, bins for rubbish and dog bins Response noted.  No 

If the route marked on the map is what is locally known as The Gutty, this 

footpath is in a shocking state of repair with tree roots breaking up the 

pathway, non-existent lighting and littered with rubbish proving to be very 

unsafe in the daytime. This route in the past has been provided due to the 

lack of a pavement on the Quakers Yard Hill. Please visit to see for yourself 

and be prepared to be shocked! Unsure what happened to the repairs that 

were planned last year? 

Response noted. No 

Perhaps some sort of crossing Response noted.  No 

The baverstocks route is blocked at the top.  The link to bike park Wales is 

very rough.  The park is not signposted from the bridge. 

Response noted. As a result of the consultation process, routes WS07 – 

WS10 have been developed. Prior to the consultation, route MT42 provides 

access past the former Baverstock and has been identified for upgrades to 

the existing route. Any upgrade will reflect the Welsh Government design 

guidance standards for Active Travel routes. 

Yes 

Better signage Better promotion of the routes Response noted. No 

Can’t see the maps so unsure which routes you’re speaking of. Response noted. No 

Tidy them up Response noted. No 

Make them safer for cyclists. To reiterate, the Taff Trail between Quaker's 

Yard and Abercynon is perilous to use especially at rush hour. Traffic 

travels at excessive speeds down this lane, and cyclists/walkers who don't 

Response noted regarding route MT27 along Tram Road Side. MTCBC 

recognise that the behaviour of all users along Active Travel routes can be 

difficult to satisfactorily resolve. 

No 
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know the area wouldn't expect to see these vehicles on what is clearly 

meant to be a quiet lane. It's a fatality waiting to happen. 

 

Suggesting making MT27 accessible only to residents. Response noted. No 

Yes, stop so much traffic and provide dog poo and litter bins. Response noted. No 

Changing status of road to access only or making a No Through Road.  

Speed limit reduction 

Response noted. No 

Limit the traffic, improve lighting. Have reasonable speed limits, to avoid 

cyclists and walkers being put at risk. 

 

Response noted. However, MTCBC recognise that the behaviour of all 

users of Active Travel routes can be difficult to satisfactorily resolve. 

No 
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4. Community Engagement Events 

4.1 Introduction 

The community engagement events were advertised by MTCBC and were held on various dates. 

A total of 5 events were held which were intended to provide opportunities for the local community 

to ask questions about the process to MTCBC’s staff involved in the scheme, and to obtain their 

feedback on where routes can be improved and where new routes should be located. 

The 5 events held were as follows: 

1. 19th April, 9:30am – 3:00pm – Redhouse, Old Town Hall, CF47 8AE 

2. 27th April, 9:30am – 4:00pm - Aberfan Community Centre, CF48 4QE 

3. 1st May, 9:30am – 4:00pm - Dowlais Community Centre, CF48 3LP 

4. 4th May, 9:30am – 4:00pm - Treharris Library, CF46 5ET 

5. 10th May, 9:00am - 4:30pm - TESCO, Tramroad Side, CF47 0AL  

At the community engagement events, strategic and local maps were provided to offer further 

information about the existing and proposed routes, hard copies of the questionnaires were 

available, and a factsheet regarding the Active Travel (Wales) Act 2013 was provided. 

Visitors to the community engagement events who expressed an opinion about the proposals 

were encouraged to complete a hardcopy questionnaire provided at the event or on the online 

questionnaire as advertised by MTCBC. The remainder of this chapter outlines the results from 

the completed hardcopy questionnaires. Where respondents did not complete a questionnaire, 

their views were noted and / or annotated on the maps provided.  

4.2 Results 

The hardcopy questionnaire included a number of closed and open-ended questions for 

individuals to answer. Analysis to each question is provided below.  
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The location of the respondents is spread throughout MTCBC. The highest number of recorded 

respondents to the questionnaire at the community engagement events were in Dowlais. 

However, there were also a number of respondents from Penydarren and Town.  

The ‘other’ three locations that respondents live within include Troedyrhiw (2) and Penyard (1).  

A total of 37 people completed the questionnaire at the engagement events.  

 
Across the responses received, the data highlights that a high proportion of respondents regularly 

walk either everyday or 2-3 times a week. Only one respondent stated that they never walk. In 

contrast, more respondents who completed the online questionnaire state that they never cycle. 

Subsequently, question 3 provides respondents with the opportunity to explain why they never 

walk or cycle.  

 
The overarching result from question 3 is that they do not cycle within MTCBC because they do 

not own a bike. The other reasons highlighted by respondents for reasons why they do not walk 

or cycle within MTCBC is due to age, distance to travel to/from work, confidence with cycling on-

road and that their preference is to drive. 
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To encourage additional walkers and cyclists within MTCBC, the respondents requested that the 

footways should be cleaner, wider and lighter. Generally, respondents also emphasised that to 

encourage them to walk / cycle more within their community, there should be slower traffic 

speeds, both on and off-road cycling routes and more pedestrian crossings.  

During the community engagement events, a number of individuals also recommended that to 

encourage them to actively travel, MTCBC should improve signposting and advertisement of 

routes available e.g. distance / time to location as well as trip attractors along routes, improve 

surface quality along popular existing routes, address illegally parked vehicles and better links 

between routes and public transport.  

 
Of the total number of respondents who answered question 5, 22 indicated that they use the 

routes highlighted on the maps provided during consultation, while 12 do not use the routes 

highlighted. Question 6 (Table 4.1) provided respondents with the opportunity to explain why the 

respondents do not use the routes highlighted on the maps. 
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Table 4.1 – Written Response to Explain why Active Travel Routes are not used. 

Question 6) If answered 'No' to Q5 please explain why. 

Response6 MTCBC Response 

There are none where I live. While the response is noted, Active Travel routes relate 

to built-up areas throughout MTCBC.  Therefore, 

access to open countryside, or areas defined as not a 

built-up area do not meet the criteria for developing an 

Active Travel route. 

I live to discover places myself. Response noted. 

They are not part of where I need to go. Response noted. As part of the Active Travel (Wales) 

Act 2013, the definition of ‘Active Travel’ under the Act 

means walking and cycling as an alternative means to 

motorised transport for making every day journeys. An 

“Active Travel journey means a journey made to or 

from a workplace or educational establishment or to 

access health, leisure or other services or facilities 

(Delivery Guidance 2.3.1). 

I go on regular routes at present or on 

signposted routes when elsewhere. I also use 

the leaflets which Wales produced for the 

Heritage walks. 

Response noted. 

I don’t use the routes because I don’t 

understand reading maps so I am not 

confident.  

Response noted. 

I ride in a group so usually follow the group 

leader. 

Response noted. 

I didn’t know routes existed. Response noted. Any upgrades and / or new routes 

throughout MTCBC will reflect the Welsh Government 

design guidance standards for Active Travel routes. 

This will include new signage and methods of 

advertising routes which aim to improve awareness 

and use of routes. 

 

It is recognised that a key problem for Active Travel routes within MTCBC is the appropriateness 

of each route and whether it is serving the correct trip attractors throughout the Borough. In 

addition, routes are not advertised to develop awareness.  

As well as highlighting why, the routes on the consultation maps are not used, respondents were 

also requested to highlight any changes / improvements needed to the routes highlighted on the 

maps in question 7. The results are presented in Table 4.2. 

                                                      
6 Responses have not been amended from submission. 
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Table 4.2 – Written Responses Suggesting improvements/changes to Active Travel Routes. 

Question 7) If answered 'Yes' to Q5, are there any improvements/changes needed to the routes highlighted on the maps? Please specify route ID 

where possible 

Response7 MTCBC Response Change to INM 

Route ID: MT20 - Area leading to bridge near Afon Taf needs 

improvement. Clearing of rubbish from the river going down towards 

Aberfan. Better access to get near the river. More litter bins. 

Response noted. No 

Route ID: MT12 - Disgusting – Needs a good clean up Response noted. No 

Route ID: MT1, MT2, MT19 – Need resurfacing  Response noted. No 

Route ID: MT6 - Litter Response noted. No 

Clean up Thomas Street Response noted. No 

I would like less cluttered footways Response noted. No 

All routes need improving. Better connectivity for all routes. Don’t worry 

about gradients. Make sure they get to where you need! 

Response noted. Any necessary upgrades will reflect the 

Welsh Government design guidance standards for Active Travel 

routes. 

No 

Fly tipping on the Taff Trail and Trevithick Trail Response noted. MTCBC recognise that the behaviour of all 

users of Active Travel routes can be difficult to satisfactorily 

resolve. 

No 

Mae’r gwr wedi ysghfennu ary map 

 

The husband has written on the map. 

Response noted. No 

Route ID: MT20 - Remove dog poo and enforce the law. Better access 

from B4285 to Troedyrhiw start of MT20 

Response noted. MTCBC recognise that the behaviour of all 

users of Active Travel routes can be difficult to satisfactorily 

resolve. Any necessary upgrades to improve access from the 

B4285 will reflect the Welsh Government design guidance 

standards for Active Travel routes and safer routes to school. 

No 

 

                                                      
7 Responses have not been amended from submission. 
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With regard to additional walking and cycling routes across the County Borough, 9 respondents 

highlighted that there should be new routes included on the Integrated Network Maps. The 

location of the additional routes is detailed in Table 4.3. 

Where respondents did not complete a questionnaire, they were encouraged to draw on the maps 

provided at the community engagement event. All routes developed as a result of the community 

engagement event process are highlighted in the “Prioritisation of proposed Active Travel Routes” 

document. Table 4.4 outlines what improvements are required to the new routes.  
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Table 4.3 – Written Responses describing the location of the additional routes. 

Question 9) If you answered 'Yes' to Q8, please can you describe the locations of the additional routes? 

Response8 MTCBC Response Change to INM 

Taff Trail Response noted. Sections of routes along the Taf Trail are proposed for 

upgrades, as reflected on the consultation maps. Any necessary upgrades will 

reflect the Welsh Government design guidance standards for Active Travel 

routes. 

No 

Highlighted on maps provided Response noted. No 

Pentwyn to Nelson. Bryngwran cottages to Quakers Yard. Lower part 

of the Taff Trail at Mill road 

Response noted. As a result of the consultation process, route C49 has been 

proposed. Any necessary upgrades will reflect the Welsh Government design 

guidance standards for Active Travel routes. 

Yes 

The old Parish road from Merthyr to TS (via Pendducae) coming down 

to Twynygarreg 

This route does not meet Active Travel criteria as it outside the built-up area 

and is predominantly used for recreational journeys. 

No 

Around Merthyr Town area, also by college Response noted. As part of the consultation process, routes around Merthyr 

Town and key trip attractors such as the college will, where necessary, require 

upgrades to reflect the Welsh Government design guidance standards for 

Active Travel routes. 

No 

                                                      
8 Responses have not been amended from submission. 
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Table 4.4 – Written Responses suggesting the improvements to the additional routes. 

Question 10) Are there any improvements Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council could make to these additional routes? 

Response9 MTCBC Response Change 

to INM 

Fill in areas excavated to stop boy racers, just wide enough for 

cyclists, walkers etc. 

Response noted. No 

Yes footpaths Response noted. No 

Maintenance isn’t bad Response noted. No 

Should consider creating a walking map/booklet for 

residents/tourists to outline walking routes around Merthyr, 

possibly available from Cyfarthfa Castle or the Redhouse 

Response noted. Any upgrades and / or new routes throughout MTCBC will reflect the Welsh 

Government design guidance standards for Active Travel routes. This will include new signage 

and methods of advertising routes which will aim to improve awareness and use of routes. 

No 

Sort out the one way system Response noted. No 

Clean – I guess- clearer sign – welsh & English 
Response noted. Any necessary upgrades will reflect the Welsh Government design guidance 

standards for Active Travel routes. This includes improved bi-lingual signage. 

No 

Longer walks! circular Response noted. No 

                                                      
9 Responses have not been amended from submission. 
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5. Stakeholders’ and Council Officers’ 
Workshop 

5.1 Introduction 

The purpose of the Stakeholders’ and Council Officers’ Workshops was to understand the 

prioritisation of routes identified. A sense check of routes proposed during the community 

engagements; and to identify new routes in accordance with the Local Development Plan and 

proposed developments across the County Borough.  

The Stakeholders’ Workshop was held at Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council offices on the 

13th June 2018. While the Council Officers’ Workshop was held at the Orbit Business Centre on 

Friday 22nd June 2018. 

5.2 Results 

As a result of the two workshops, a significant number Active Travel routes have been proposed. 

The routes serve a number of existing trip attractors throughout the County Borough, and the 

proposed routes also aim to serve future developments.  

All routes developed as a result of the community engagement event process are highlighted in 

accompanying the “Prioritisation of proposed Active Travel Routes” document. 
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6. Influence on the Integrated Network Map 

This chapter aims to summarise the influence that the different consultation exercises have had 

and will continue to have on the emerging INM. The consultation exercises were a crucial to 

ensuring more engagement more with the public, giving individuals the opportunity to share their 

views and help shape the INM throughout MTCBC. 

 

Many people who took part in the consultation events and completed the questionnaires are not 

“active” travellers in the sense of the Active (Wales) Act. By this, it is meant their journeys are 

purely for leisure. Therefore, care has been taken, where possible, to try and separate views 

expressed by those respondents from those who walk or cycle for a specific purpose. 

 

The results of the consultation process highlighted some main factors preventing Active Travel 

throughout MTCBC. These were the speed of vehicles, lack of awareness of routes within the 

County Borough, unsuitable and poorly directed routes and the maintenance of existing routes. 

 

The open-ended questions which asked for new routes and improvements to be suggested 

helped to justify the inclusion of some routes already involved in the INM and resulted in some 

new routes being proposed where appropriate. 

 

The community engagement, stakeholder, councillor and officers’ workshops also produced 

results that will influence the INM. Information was attained regarding changes that would 

encourage participation in Active Travel as well as where new links were required to meet the 

demands of proposed developments and the Local Development Plan. This information helped 

to inform the location of routes and linkages and will be of use when suggesting improvements. 

 

After considering all responses, MTCBC has proposed a number of new routes and amendments 

to existing routes as highlighted in Table 6.2. The key to Table 6.2 is provided in Table 6.1.  

 

Table 6.1 – Key to Table 6.2 

W Walking 

C Cycling 

SU Shared-Use 

S Short Term 

M Medium Term 

L Long Term 
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Table 6.2 – Amendments to the INM as a Result of the Consultation Process  

Route Number 

T
y

p
e
 Description  

P
ri

o
ri

ty
 

Comment 

MT28 W Merthyr Vale 
leading to 
Ynysowen Primary 
school 

S Sections improved but further works 
required to meet AT standards 

MT29 / WS39 SU Aberfan leisure 
Centre through to 
the Merthyr Vale 
Train station 

S Sections improved but further works 
required to meet AT standards 

MT30 W Pentrebach Train 
Station to 
Abercanaid 
Community 
School 

S Section have been improved since the 
production of the INM improved but 
further works required to meet AT 
standards 

MT31 / C16 SU Path from Galon 
Uchaf to Penydre 
High School 

S Sections need improving improved but 
further works required to meet AT 
standards 

MT32 W Path from Prince 
Charles Hospital 
to goitre School 

S Highway verges need to be extended to 
upgrade to shared use.  Feasibility 
Study required 

MT33 SU Path from Prince 
Charles hospital to 
Penydre High 
School 

S Section need improving 

MT34 W Path from Prince 
Charles Hospital 
to Gurnos 
shopping centre 

S Highway verges need to be extended to 
upgrade to shared use.  Feasibility 
Study required 

MT35 SU Path from 
Penydarren to 
Merthyr Town 
Centre 

S Cycle route has been completed but a 
feasibility study would be required to 
extend 

MT36 / C23 W Edwards Terrace 
to Edwardsville 
Primary School 

S Construction of new pathway.  

MT41 / WS15 / 16 
/ 42 / 42A / 42B / 
42C /  

SU Linking Trago Mills 
to retail, Health 
Park and Town 
centre 

S Construction of new pathway to provide 
links to employment, health and retail 
facilities  

MT45 W Linking the 
Factories at Goat 
Mill Road to 
Penydarren / 
Dowlais area  

S Improvement of new pathway to provide 
links to employment, health and retail 
facilities 

MT46 / C26 / C25 
/ C39 / C56 / 
WS25 / 34 / 35 / 
14 / 38 

SU Taff Trail S Key routes have been identified linking 
the communities via the Taff Trail  

MT47 / WS24 / 
C22 / WS60A / 
WS40 

SU Trevithick Trail  S Key routes have been identified linking 
the communities via the Trevithick Trail  

MT48 SU Celtic Trail S Key routes have been identified linking 
the communities via the Celtic Trail 
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MT49 
MT49A –West 
Merthyr where is 
joins and 
becomes the Taff 
Trail  
MT49B – East of 
Merthyr where it 
joins the becomes 
the Taff Trail  

SU Heads of the 
Valley Trail 

S Key routes have been identified linking 
the communities via the Heads of the 
Valley Trail 

C4 SU Linking the 
community of 
Heolgerrig to the 
Community of 
Twyncarmel 

S Feasibility study and land ownership 
details required 

C6 SU Permissive route 
linking Trago Mills 
to Heolgerrig 

S Path already in situ at Trago Mills site.  
Works need to be carried out Heolgerrig 
site 

C10 W Linking Gellideg 
Estate to Swansea 
Road  

S Feasibility study required 

C11 SU General Hospital 
to Town Centre 

S Feasibility Study required 

C12 W Linking the 
community of 
Glasier Road to 
Queens Road 

S Feasibility study required 

C14 SU Tramroad to 
Pontmorlais & 
Train station 

S Feasibility study required 

C15 SU Linking Leat & 
Tramway to 
Pontsarn 

S Feasibility study required 

C17 W Rhydybedd to 
Pant Auctions and 
park 

S Feasibility study required 

C19 W Community link 
between Nant 
Morlais and 
Caeracca Villas  

S Feasibility study required 

C24 W Taf Bargoed to 
Rodericks Terrace 

S Provision of direct link 

C27/28/29/30/C51 
& C52 

W Link Afon Taf to 
Troedyrhiw / 
Aberfan / 
Pentrebach 

S Create a link form the school to the 
communities Feasibility study required 

C31 W Nant Morlais to 
Ivor Terrace 

S Feasibility study required 

C32 W Linking the 
communities of 
Dowlais and Pant 

S Feasibility study required 

C33 W Balaclava Road to 
Llewellyn 

S Feasibility study required 

C35 SU Linking the 
communities of 
Galon Uchaf to 
Penydarren 

S Creation of direct route  
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C36 W  Balaclava Road 
passing entrance 
to school leading 
to Active Travel 
Route MT3  

S Creation of direct route 

C37  W  Pen Gurnos to 
Prince Charles 
hospital 

S Highway verges need extending 

C40 W  Gurnos shops to 
the community of 
Gwaelodygarth  

S Creation of direct route 

C41 W  Gwaelodygarth to 
Town Centre 

S Creation of direct route 

C43 W  From 6th Avenue 
to Sycamore Road 
to Goitre School 

S Improvement of new direct route  

C44 W  Goitre School to 
Sycamore Road 

S Incorporate into C43 

C46 W  Gwaunfarren 
Road to 
Gwaelodygarth  

S Incorporate into C41 

C47 W  Commercial 
Terrace to Merthyr 
Vale Train Station 

S Create a more direct route 

C48 W  Merthyr Vale 
Station to 
Rodericks Terrace 

S Create a more direct route 

C53 SU Linking the 
Community of 
Aberfan to their 
local school 

S Create a more direct route. 

C57 SU Aberfan Crescent 
to Merthyr Vale 
train station 

S Part already in situ.  Feasibility study 
required 

C58 SU Linking 
Perthygleision to 
Merthyr Vale Train 
Station 

S Create a more direct route. 

WS02 SU Parc Taf Bargoed 
to Trelewis 

S Create a direct link 

WS03 SU Heol Isaf to Active 
Travel Route 
MT22 
 

S Create an extended link 

WS04 W  Station Terrace 
and Oakland 
Street link to 
Active Travel 
Route 22 

S Create an extended link 

WS11 / 12 W  Goatmill Road link 
to Penydarren  

S A route already exists but further works 
identified to bring up to Active Travel 
Standards. 

WS17 / 45 W Aberdare to 
Beacon Heights 

S Key cross boundary route linking 
Merthyr Tydfil to RCT 

WS18 W  Station Road to 
Coly Isaf 

S Creation of new route connecting 
communities 

WS20 W  Hylton Terrace to 
Coly Isaf 

S Creation of new route connecting 
communities 
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WS21 W  Field Street to 
Heol Isaf 

S Creation of new route connecting 
communities 

WS23 W  Heol Isaf to High 
Street 
Glynbargoed 

S Creation of new route connecting 
communities 

WS26 W  Rowan Way to 
Cyfarthfa Primary 
School 

S Possible route to school connection.  
Feasibility study required 

WS37 SU Brecon Mountain 
Railway Pant / 
Rhydybedd 

S Creation of new route connecting 
communities 

WS44 W  Cefn Coed 
through to the 
Cyfarthfa Junior 
School 

S Possible route to school connection.  
Feasibility study required 

WS46A W  Cyfarthfa to St 
Mary’s Church 

S Feasibility study required 

WS46B W  Cae Mari Dwn to 
Queens Road  

S Feasibility study required 

WS47A 
/B/C/D/E/F/G 

SU Cae Mari Dwn to 
Twyncarmel link 
route 

S Feasibility study required 

WS48  SU Edwardsville 
Primary School to 
Maen Ganol 

S Feasibility study required 

WS49 SU Edwardsville 
Primary School to 
Rodericks Terrace 

S Feasibility study required 

WS50A / B / C SU Pant Community 
Routes 

S Feasibility study required 

WS51 A / B / C SU Trefechan to 
Gurnos 

S Community link. Feasibility study 
required 

WS52 SU Galon Uchaf to St 
Illtyds 

S Feasibility study required 

WS53 W Swan street to 
Caedraw 

S Possible route to school connection.  
Feasibility study required 

WS54 SU Pentrebach train 
station to Dyffryn 
Fawr 

S Improvement of a new route connecting 
communities 

WS55 W Nantygwenyth 
Road to Penry 
Street 

S Improvement a new route connecting 
communities 

WS57 SU Penydarren 
roundabout to 
ysgol Gymraeg 
Santes Tudful 
School 

S Possible route to school connection.  
Feasibility study required 

WS58 A /B / C / D SU Town centre loop S Creation of new route connection for 
easier access to town centre 

WS61 SU Vaynor Road to 
Ysgol y Graig 

S Possible route to school connection.  
Feasibility study required 

WS62 W Trelewis Primary 
access  

S Possible route to school connection.  
Feasibility study required 

     

WS63 W Mountainhare / 
Cwm blacks to 
Pentrebach Train 
Station  

M Creation of new route connecting 
communities 
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MT37 / WS07 / 08 
/ 09 / 10 / 29 / 30 / 
31 / 32 

SU Merthyr Tunnel 
project 

M Key cross boundary route linking 
Merthyr Tydfil to RCT.  Funding has 
been applied for via RCT. 

MT38 / WS22 W Linking the 
community of 
Trelewis to their 
local doctors’ 
surgery and library 

M Feasibility study required 

MT39 SU Path leading from 
Bishop Hedley 
High School to 
Gwaunfarren 
Primary School 

M Path is in situ but further improvements 
are required 

MT40 W Penywern to 
Gellifaelog 
Primary School 

M Route has been identified as a route to 
school but would require further 
investigation  

MT44 / C49 SU Caerphilly / 
Merthyr and RCT 
link 

M Cross boundary link between Merthyr, 
Caerphilly and Rhondda  

MT42 / C34 SU A465 Dualling 
creating new 
routes and 
infrastructure from 
Pant down to Cefn 
Coed  

M Creation of new routes at Pant, Gurnos 
and Cefn Coed 

C5 SU Linking Heolgerrig 
to Merthyr town 
centre 

M Feasibility study required 

C9 W Linking Gellideg to 
retail & Health 
park 

M Feasibility study required 

C13 SU Linking Tesco to 
the Tramroad and 
on to Penyard 

M Feasibility study required 

C18 W Linking the 
community of Pant 
to Penydarren 

M Feasibility study required 

C20 W Nant Morlais link 
to Victoria Street  

M Provision of direct link 

C21 SU Link to 
Gwernllwyn 
School 

M Feasibility study required 

C38 W Penydre High 
School to the 
community of Cefn 
Coed 

M Feasibility study required.  
Improvements to this link are 
incorporated under the Heads of the 
Valley scheme. 

C42  W Gurnos road link 
to town centre 

M Provision of direct route 

C54 SU Bridge Street to 
Aberfan Cemetery 

M Improvement of a direct route 

C55 SU Riverside Project 
link 

M Incorporate into new development 

WS01 SU Cardiff Road to 
Glyn Bargoed into 
Caerphilly’s 
Llancaiach Fawr 

M Create a direct route which will 
incorporate cross boundary links with 
Caerphilly. 

WS05 W  Bedw Road to 
Oakland Street 

M Improvement of a direct route 
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WS06 W  Mill Street to 
Bargoed Road 

M Improvement of a new route 

WS13 W Dowlais High 
street to 
Penydarren 

M Improvement a direct route 

WS28 SU Dowlais Slip Road 
to Co-op 
Pentrebach 

M Improvement of the route connecting 
communities 

WS36  SU Trefechan Shops 
to the Leet & 
Brecon Road 

M Improvement of the route connecting 
communities 

WS41 SU Ynysowen Primary 
School to Glan yr 
Afon 

M Improvement of route connecting 
communities 

WS43A / B SU Bus Station Link M Creation of new route from Merthyr 
Tydfil Bus Station to the communities 

WS56 W Nixonville to 
Merthyr Vale 

M Create a new route connecting 
communities 

WS60B W Top of Galon 
Uchaf to 
Gwaunfarren 
Road 

M Feasibility study required 

MT50 SU Taff Trail – linking 
the communities 
of Cwm Taf & 
Pontsticill 

S Feasibility study required 

MT43 / C50 / 
WS33 

SU Hoover 
development Site 

L A number of key links between 
Pentrebach / Abercanaid and 
Troedyrhiw.  The new South Wales 
Metro will be the catalyst for 
redevelopment of the former site (and 
wider area) for a sustainable, mixed use 
neighbourhood.  Initial Conceptual work 
has indicated that the strategic 
regeneration area will support transport 
infrastructure (including the metro 
station with park & ride facility and links 
to the Active Travel network an element 
of retail provision; employment land and 
up to 1000 dwellings). 

WS19 SU Bedlinog to 
Merthyr  

L Creation of new route from Bedlinog to 
Merthyr connecting the 2 communities 
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7. Conclusion and Next Steps 

To conclude, this Consultation Report has considered all responses received, and where 

appropriate, provided explanatory and mitigating information highlighting ways in which the 

proposals included in the INM are to be amended.  Where this has not been possible, routes have 

been identified for further feasibility studies.  

This Consultation Report demonstrates that the consultation process was delivered using a 

robust methodology, was promoted widely and led to extensive engagement. The level of 

participation generated constructive insights from people across the County Borough and 

neighbouring authorities.  

The next step is to map all the new INM routes and undertake an internal review. The amended 

INM routes will then be submitted to Welsh Government for approval. Subject to the relevant 

outcome, MTCBC will endeavour to further develop and deliver these proposals.
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Online Questionnaire



 
 
 
 

 

Walking and Cycling Routes: Have your say 

Q1 Which community do you live in? 

Bedlinog Merthyr Vale Town 

Cyfartha Park Treharris 

Dowlais Penydarren Vaynor 

Gurnos Plymouth Other (Please specify) 
 

Other: ______________________________________________ 

Q2 How often do you undertake the following activities within your communities? 

 Walk  Cycle 

Everyday   

2-3 times a week   

Once a week   

2-3 times a 
month 

  

Once a month   

Less often   

Never   
 

Q3 If answered ‘never’ to Q2, please provide your reasons for not: 

Weather Health 

Unsuitable routes Time constraints 

Fitness I don’t own a bike 

Lack of cycle storage I travel with others who don’t walk or cycle 

Other (please specify)  
 

Other:________________________________________________________________ 

Q4 Are there any changes that Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council could make that 

would encourage you to walk / cycle more within, or in the vicinity of, the town / 

village that you live? Please select all that apply: 

Slower traffic speeds Wider pavements 

More on road cycling routes Better lighting 

More off road cycling routes More pedestrian crossings 

More cycle parking Cleaner, uncluttered footways 

Other (please specify below) Nothing 
 

Other:________________________________________________________________ 



 
 
 
 

 

 

Q5 Do you use the routes highlighted on the maps? 

Yes No 

 

Q6 If answered ‘No’ to Q5 please explain why. 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q7 If answered ‘Yes’ to Q5, are there any improvements / changes needed to the routes 

highlighted on the maps? Please specify route ID where possible. 

Route ID Comments 

  

  

  

  
 

Q8 Are there any additional walking / cycling routes that you believe are well used and 

should be included on the maps? 

Yes No 
 

Q9 If you answered ‘yes’ to Q8, please can you describe the locations of the additional 

routes? 

 _____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Q10 Are there any improvements Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council could make to 

these additional routes? 

 _____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

 

The following section is optional. 

Please provide your name and e-mail address, you may be contacted for further 

information. 

Name  

E-mail address  
 

About You 

 
Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council is keen to ensure that its active travel 

networks are accessible to all users. Please could you answer the following questions 

so that we might best understand your personal circumstances. The answers to this 

data will be anonymised to ensure your privacy 

Age: 

 Under 16 

 16 – 29 

 30 – 45 

 46 – 59 

 60+ 

 Prefer not to say 
 

Gender: 

 Male 

 Female 

 Other …………………….. 

 Prefer not to say 
 

Do you consider yourself to have a disability? 

 Yes 

 No 

 Prefer not to say 

 Please state the nature of your disability…………………………………………. 
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Social Media
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Show of Hands Questionnaires  



 

  

School Active Travel – Walking and Cycling Maps 
 

FAO: ________________________________ 

As part of the next phase of the Active Travel process, we’re looking to further consult 

with schools on the draft Active Travel maps which have been developed. The results 

will be used to inform Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council’s wider walking and 

cycle network planning.  

Completing the Maps 

The maps show each of the proposed routes in the local area surrounding the school 

and we are looking for students to comment on whether additional routes should be 

added or if there are any improvements that can be made to the routes included on 

the map.  

Please display the large A1 map in a communal area of the school, and the smaller A3 

maps are to be distributed to classes.  

It should only take a couple of minutes for students to review the routes and annotate 

or comment on the maps. 

After the Survey 

Please could the maps be completed and ready for collection by 22nd June 2018. 

If you’ve got any queries then please use my contact details below.  

Kind regards, 

Callan Burchell 

02920 803 630 

Callan.Burchell@Capita.co.uk 



 

Active Travel – Show of Hands Survey 
 

Year _____ Class _____ 

How many students are in your class _____ 

As the teacher of your class, please ask these questions to the whole class and then write 

the number of students that raise their hands to answer in each box.  

Please note for questions 1 – 3 pupils should only answer once to each question so that 

the totals add up to the number of pupils in the class. 

Q1 How do the students normally travel to and from school? 

Travel Methods To School 
(write no. of students) 

From School 
(write no. of students) 

Walk   

Bus   

Car   

Bicycle   

Other (please specify)   

TOTAL   

 

Q2 How long does this journey usually take? 

Journey Time To School From School 

Less than 5 mins   

5 – 15 mins   

16 – 30 mins   

31 – 45 mins   

Over 45 mins   

TOTAL   

 

Q3 How many students would like to walk / cycle on a more regular basis? (That currently don’t) 

Travel Method To School From School 

Walking   

Cycling   

TOTAL   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Q4 What would make walking to school better, or (if you don’t currently walk) encourage you to 

walk?   

 Students can raise their hand twice.  Please write the number of raised hands in the boxes 

alongside each answer. 

Wider pavements  Better lighting  

Slower traffic  Cleaner pavements  

More children to walk with  School lockers to leave belongings in  

Training on how and where 
to cross the road safely 

 Safer places to cross the road  

Nothing – it’s too far to walk  Nothing – I don’t feel confident in any 
of the alternatives 

 

Other (please specify) 
 
 

 

Q5 What would make cycling to school better, or (if you don’t currently cycle) encourage you to 

cycle? 

 Students can raise their hand twice.  Please write the number of raised hands in the boxes 

alongside each answer. 

Better lighting  More / better cycle parking  

Slower traffic  Off road cycle routes  

More children to cycle with  School lockers to leave belongings in  

Cycle Training  Safer places to cross the road  

Nothing – it’s too far to cycle  Nothing – I don’t feel confident in any 
of the alternatives 

 

Other (please specify) 
 
 

 

 

Thank you for taking the time to complete the survey.   
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